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ABSTRACT

This study entitles “An Analysis of Language Variation in Ordinary Conversations: A Survey At 
Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan. This study examines the use of language variation by Sasak 
people in Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan. Researcher used descriptive qualitative method in this 
study through observation, audio recording, and note taking. The data were collected from 42 
Sasak people. Researcher found that language variation in Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan could 
be seen in dialect variation and social class dialect variation. There are two kinds of dialect in 
Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan, that is Ngeno-ngene and Menu-meni dialect. Therefore, 
researcher found social class (menak and non menak) at Kediri Selatan which used base alus that 
completed the language variation in Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan. Moreover, researcher found 
that participant, setting, and topic are the factors that influence the language variation in Kediri 
Utara and Kediri Selatan. 
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ABSTRAK
Tesis ini berjudul “Sebuah Analisa Variasi Bahasa dalam Percakapan Sehari-hari: sebuah 
penelitian di Kedri Utara dan Kediri Selatan. Tesis ini meneliti penggunaan variasi bahasa oleh 
orang Sasak di Kediri Utara dan Kediri Selatan. Peneliti menggunakan metode deskriptif kualitatif 
melalui observasi, data rekaman, dan pencatatan data. Pengumpulan data diperoleh dari 42 orang 
Sasak. Peneliti menemukan bahwa variasi bahasa di Kediri Utara dan Kediri Selatan dapat dilihat 
dari variasi dialek dan strata sosial dialek. Ada dua macam dialek di Kediri Utara dan Kediri 
Selatan  yaitu Ngeno-ngene dan Menu-meni dialek. Selanjutnya, peneliti menemukan adanya 
strata sosial (menak dan bukan menak) di Kediri Selatan dimana mereka menggunakan base alus 
yang dapat melengkapi variasi bahasa di Kediri Utara dan Kediri Selatan. Lebih lanjut, peneliti 
menemukan bahwa peserta, tempat, dan topik menjadi faktor yang mempengaruhi variasi bahasa 
di Kediri Utara dan Kediri Selatan.
Kata Kunci: Variasi Bahasa, Dialek, dan Strata sosial dialek
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A. INTRODUCTION
Languages understood as the particular set of speech norms of a particular 

community, are also a part of the larger culture of the community that speaks 
them. Languages do not differ only in pronunciation, vocabulary, or grammar, but 
also through having different "cultures of speaking". Humans use language as a 
way of signalling identity with one cultural group and difference from others. 
Even among speakers of one language, several different ways of using the 
language exist, and each is used to signal affiliation with particular subgroups 
within a larger culture. 

Linguists use the term "varieties" to refer to the different ways of speaking a 
language which language variation refers to differences in systems of a language 
that result from historical, geographic, social and functional changes. These 
changes normally affect the language dialect that is used in one way or the other 
(Q & A, 2014).

Language variation can mark stable class differences or stable sex differences 
in communities, but it can also indicate instability and change. When it marks 
change, the primary social correlate is age (Chambers 2002), and the change 
reveals itself prototypically in a pattern whereby some minor variant in the speech 
of the oldest generation occurs with greater frequency in the middle generation 
and with still greater frequency in the youngest generation. If the incoming variant 
truly represents a linguistic change (Labov 1994, Trudgill 1974), as opposed to an 
ephemeral innovation as for some slang expressions or an age-graded change, it 
will be marked by increasing frequency down the age scale.

In this study, the researcher interested to analyze the language variation at 
Kedri, West of Lombok. As we know that the Sasak language is spoken on the 
island of Lombok (immediately east of Bali, Indonesia) by around 2.7 million 
speakers, roughly 85% of the population of Lombok, which was recorded as 
3,169,050 in 2010. Sasak shows great internal variation, both geographical and 
social. Its complex linguistic ecology (Austin 2003) includes five 
ethnolinguistically named “dialects” recognized by native speakers and named for 
the shibboleth terms for ‘like that-like this’ (i.e. Ngenó-ngené, Nggetó-nggeté, 
Menó-mené, Kutó-kuté, Meriaq-meriku, and Menu-meni). These dialects hold a 
language variation in Sasak community.

B. RESEARCH METHOD
Approach
The method used in this research is descriptive qualitative  method. It aims for 
exploring cultural phenomena. The researcher tries to analyze and identify some 
of the language variation in Kediri utara and Kediri selatan, West of Lombok. 
Population and Sample
This research is used descriptive method for getting validity of data by using 
observation, audio recording, and note taking. The samples of this study were 42 
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people. This research is conducted at Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan, West of 
Lombok.

Data Analysis
Data and  information that have been collected and determined previously are 
analyzed by using descriptive method. It used to describe the whole events that 
occur in the field. But firstly, the researcher determines some elements that lead to 
the analysis of conversation. They were participants, setting, keys, topics, and 
purposes. These elements are proposed by Malcolm Coultharhd (1985:12)The 
procedures of data analysis that  the researcher used are:

Identification 
The researcher identifies the language variation among 42 people in Kediri Utara 
and Kediri Selatan. 

Clasification
The researcher classifies the data from audio recording. The researcher classifies 
conversation recording among 42 people.

Description
In this step the researcher describe how the 42 people in Kediri Utara and Kediri 
Selatan used their language speech variation. 

Explanation 
The data that has been described and classified are analyzed based on the 
language speech variation that used among 42 people.Also the researcher explains 
how they used their language speech variation and factors that contribute the 
variation.

C. FINDING AND DISCUSSION
Finding

The data was obtained from: the participant included all levels of society, 
and from various age who lived in Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan. The 
conversation took at formal and informal place. The topics of conversation are 
mostly about serious and less serious conversation. From the recorded 
conversation the researcher found that languages vary from one place to another, 
from one social group to another, and from one situation to another.We can see 
from the table below:

Table 1: Recorded data

R A N.O. P S T S.C
L

D
Y-Y Y-O O-Y
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CI 19-

25

1. Adi,19

2. Firman, 25

Informal (At 

house, 

bangket

dalam)

Less 

serious

Lower 

class

Sasak Ng

C2 20 1. Weng

2. Ulul

3. Husni

4. Dani

5. Fahmi 

Informal (At 

karang bedil 

village)

Less 

serious

Lower 

class

Sasak-

Indone

sia

Mnu

C3 22-

35

1. Rosi, 22

2. Ida, 27

3. Nur, 30

4. Ros, 35

Informal (At 

the parking 

place karang

bedil)

Less 

serious

Lower 

class

Sasak Sasak 

polite

Sasak Mnu

C4 19-

55

1. Sri, 19

2. Suhani, 34

3. Her, 35

4. Sumaini, 38

5. Zur, 45

6. Kemah, 47

7. Eka, 50

8. Raisah, 55

Informal (At 

house, 

pelowok)

Less 

serious

Lower 

class

Sasak Sasak 

polite

Sasak Mnu

C5 34-

55

1. Yudi, 34

2. Muhdar, 55

Informal (At 

house, 

sedayu)

Less 

serious

Upper 

class

Sasak

polite

Sasak Mnu

C6 35-

55

1. Rusdi, 35

2. Sam, 40

3. Moel, 45

4. Endan, 55

Informal (At 

house, 

Gawahberor

e)

Less 

serious

Lower 

class

Sasak 

polite

Sasak Mnu

C7 39-

60

1. Wahyu, 35

2. Slim,40

3. Adnan, 45

4. Tar, 52

5. Abdullah, 55

6. Juanda, 57

7. H. Nas, 60

Formal (At 

village 

office, 

sedayu) 

Serious Upper 

class

Sasak

polite

Sasak Mnu
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C8 40-

60

1. Kadus, 40

2. Wait, 45

3. H. Ramli, 55

4. H. Herman, 60

Informal (At 

house, 

sedayu)

serious Upper 

class

Sasak 

polite

Sasak Mnu

C9 60-

65

1. Lalu Rahman, 

60

2. Lalu Tane, 65

Informal (At 

house, 

sedayu)

Less 

serious

Upper 

class

Sasak 

polite

Sasak Mnu

C10 60-

70

1. Sirni, 60

2. Mariam, 65

3. Enah, 70

Informal (At 

house, 

karangbedil)

Less 

serious

Lower 

class

Sasak 

polite

Sasak Mnu

Total 42

Note: 
C : Conversation
R = Recording
A = Age
N.O.P = Number of participant
S = Setting
T = Topic
S.C = Social Class
L = Language
Y-Y = Young to young
Y-O = Yong to Old
O-Y = Old to Young
D = Dialect
Ng = ngeno-ngene
Mnu :menu-meni

We can see from the table above that age, setting, topic, social class, and 
dialect influence to the use of language variation. There are some people who 
used sasak language to communicate with other; also they used Sasak-Indonesian 
language (code switching) depending on who (participant), where (setting) and 
what topics that they were communicating.

D. DISCUSSION
Language Variation in Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan

According to the data obtained from observation, the researcher found that 
language variation in Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan could be seen in the dialect 
variation and class dialect variation.

Dialect variation in Kediri
There are two dialects used at Kediri, that is menu-meni and ngeno-ngene 

dialects. Sometimes the society mixed sasak and Indonesian language with using 
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those dialect depending on who, where and what topic that they spoke. Ngeno-
ngene is used at Bangket Dalam and Menu-meni is used at Sedayu, Karang Bedil, 
Pelowo, and Gawahbrure.

In both dialects (ngeno-ngene and menu-meni) that are clitic which had 
function as pronoun. We can be seen from the table below:

Noun
Posessive Pronoun Dialect

Mine Your His/her Our

Kepeng  

(money)

Kepeng ku Kepengbi (female)

Kepeng mek (male)

Kepeng ne Kepeng te Ngeno-

ngene

Keping ke Keping e (young)

Keping de (old)

Kepingn Keping te Menu-

meni

Phonetic/phonological variation also occurred in Ngeno-ngene and menu-
meni dialects in Kediri. There is different phonemes for one words that have the 
same meaning. In ngeno-ngene (Bangket Dalam Village) phoneme “e’ is full 
pronounced and in menu-meni (Sedayu, Karang Bedil, Pelowo, and Gabrure 
Village) phoneme “e” is weak pronounced. Also there is a different suffix for one 
word that have same meaning in the both dialects. We can see from the table 
below:

Noun phonemes Verb suffix

Ngeno-

ngene

Jangkeh E Uni(ne) Ne

Menu-meni Jangkih I Uni(n) N

Social Class dialect variation in Ke diri
The researcher found that there are two social classes in kediri: Menak and 

non menak. Mènak ‘nobles’ as a referent group in Sasak community certainly 
enjoys some superiority over non-mènak ‘commoners’.   A mènakspeaker is 
brought up to use alus ‘high’ style during conversation with his family member. 
Alus has been claimed to be the property of mènak by the Sasak community as it 
was mainly used in the mènak environment. There is a local expression which 
supports this claim, i.e. Dengan mènak dòang tao napakang basealus, sèngaq ie 
jari baseng bilang jelo ‘Only the mènak people speak proper alus as they use it in 
their everyday interaction’. Menak and non menak in kediri only found at 
pedaleman village.
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Researcher also found that for non-mènak speakers to just use the Sasak 
jamaq ‘ordinary Sasak’ in their daily encounters. The mastery of alus for non-
mènak, therefore, depends on both their role and their level of mobility in society. 
This applies equally to that non-mènak with formal education and a middle class 
occupation, and with hajj status. Feelings of inadequacy to properly use high 
speech markers arise. So, the safest strategy for certain educated speakers to avoid 
being categorized as not respecting the listeners to switch to Indonesian.
Example from the recording data:
Setting : informal (at pedaleman village)
Topic : serious
Participant : Lalu Rahman,60

  Lalu Tane, 65

Conversation : 9
Lalu Rahman : kak tuan sampun napi pewikan pemilihan presiden?

Pak haji if you already know that which would be chosen at the               
time of the presidential election?

Lalu Tane : enggih, menurut tiang Jokowi
          Yes,  I choose Jokowi

Lalu Rahman         : nunasan kak tuan kembe pekayenan jokowi
Could you explain why you choose jokowi

Lalu Tane         : enggih menurut tiang Jokowi niki ye solah
   Yes I think if Jokowi is the good candidat

Lalu Rahman        : nenten ara dane sak pilih atau sang ara dane sak pilih pakn   
         sak Jokowi  kayun lalo

Whether there are funds to choose or may there are funds so 
Jokowi is favored by many people

Lalu Tane : o, nenten ara sak mara niki, tiang ikhlas
  O, nothing like that, I sincerely

Lalu Rahman : ara lumbar kampanye berembe ruen sbinian, sbijen, sanak,
  sampun bebase
  Whether there person who going campaign had a wife, 
  children and relatives are already informing his family

Lalu Tane : o, nenten tiang kampanye
  O, I do not go campaign

The italic words are “base Sasak alus” which are used by menak nobles.

Factors that contribute to the use of language variation
The researcher found that there are three factors that contribute to the use of 
language variation that is participant, setting and topic.
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Participant factor
Participant refers to the speakers involving in the interaction. The writer classified 
this factor in ages of participants based on the data taken from observation and 
questioner. From table 2 we can see that the participant in all of genre consider to 
choose language if they spoke with their friends and to the elder people, also they 
consider to the background of people (where is they come from, and what 
language that they used in their village). 

Example from the the recording data:
Conversation : 2
Topic : less serious (meeting with friends)
Setting : informal (at Karang bedil village)
Participant : Ulul (lower class, 20)

     Weng (lower class, 20)
Ulul (20) : kenengke jak wah ulek inak e weng?
                          I think your mother had gone home, weng?
Weng (20) : ndek man, masihn te tunah sik bosn
                           Not yet, she still stayed because asked by her boss
The italic word eit means ‘you’ to young people. Also for elder to elder people 
just use sasak jamaq.

Conversation : 5
Topic : less serious (in the party)
Setting : informal (at Yudi’s house)
Participants : Yudi (upper class, 34)

   Muhtar (upper class, 55)
Yudi (34) : ane side gecokan bebalung ni, side sak tao’an
                        That’s better if you smoothed it meal, you are better know
Muhdar (55) : ara batek tie?

  Do you have a machete?
The italic words it means ‘you’ for elder people, while the elder people just used 
‘sasak jamaq’ to young people.

Setting Factor
Setting cover the setting whereas respondents doing their daily interaction, in 

example at house and at the other place. Setting also has important role in the 
using of language. From setting point of view the using of language will be 
changed for instance when communicate with family they chosen the language 
which usually used in their family and when communicate with society they 
chosen language which is dominant language in their society. In this study the 
researcher found that language variation influence by formal and informal setting.
Example from recording data:
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Conversation : 7
Topic : serious topic (ADD meeting)
Setting : formal (village office)
Participants : kepala desa (upper class, 55)

               Muhtar (lower class, 39)
Kepala desa : assalamualaikum, sak tiang hormati bapak-bapak kadus sak 

hadir. mangkin niki jak te rapat mengenai ADD  
assalamualaikum, on this occasion we will be meeting about 
ADD        

Muhtar : napi ADD niki pak?
                          What about the ADD it, sir?
Kepala desa : ADD niki anggaran dana desa

   ADD is villagefund budget
In formal setting, speaker used sasak polite to adjust with where they spoke.
Conversation : 1
Topic : less serious (daily activity)
Setting : informal (firman’s house)
Participants : Firman (upper class, 25)

   Adi (Lower class, 19)
Firman (25) : ye ngumbe ne lok jen ojok tuak mugir

             What happened with Jen? Why he go to Mr Mugir’s house?
Adi (19) : paling noh suruq tuaq Mugir ngasah batek
                        Maybe he asked to sharpen a machete by Mr. Mugir
In informal setting, kediri’s people usually used the sasak language which it is 
dominant language in their village.

Topic factor
In this study, the researcher found that language variation is influence by serious 
and less serious topic.
Setting : informal (at Sedayu village)
Topic : serious 
Participant : Pak kadus (40, upper class)

  H. Herman (60, upper class)

Conversation : 8
Pak kadus : assalamualaekum

   H.Herman : waalaekumsalam  wr.wb niki taokd pak kadus lek
  dalem,wahk pesenand onek olek H. Ramli

waalaikumsalam,wr, wb, pak kadus come in, I had asked       
H.Ramli to give you message
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Pak kadus : ye noh pok lite jok te,wahn bebara onek H.ramli tesuruk 
lito sik kak tuan H.herman unin,bedaitke dengan onek lek 
pengorong kance nie, yakn kembe Unine 
It is about I come, H. Ramli had told me that you asked me 
to  come here. I meet  him on the road, is that you said, 
isn’t it?

In the serious conversation Sasak people attempt to choose polite language or base 
sasak alus.
Topic : less serious (daily activity)
Setting : informal (at Raisah’s house)
Participants : Raisah (lower class, 55)

  Sumaini (lower class, 38)

Conversation : 6
Raisah : piran dateng beras datu nuk

   When the rice is come
Sumaini : sang lat jage

  The day after tomorrow
In the less serious conversation the participants just use the sasak jamaq language.  

E. CONCLUSION
After considering the data analysis, the conclusions of the study are:There are 

two kind of language variation that used by society in Kediri Utara and Kediri 
Selatan, West of Lombok; dialect variation (ngeno-ngene dialect which used at 
Bangket Dalem Village and Menu-meni dialect which used at four village, that is 
Sedayu, Karang Bedil, Pelowok, and Gawahbrore village) and class dialect 
variation (menak and non menak at Pedaleman village) There are some factors 
that contribute the dialect variation in Kediri Utara and Kediri Selatan, such as: 
participant, setting and topic.  
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